Welcome Back!

After a long, challenging year, we’re so happy that we are once again able to get together in person. There’s nothing like getting together with people with whom you share interests. Colleagues who truly understand the joys and difficulties of your careers.

This week, we have two courses: Linda Rief’s Supporting Creative Thinking and Active Engagement in Room 105, and in Room 232, Jaed Coffin’s The Story Instinct.

Tuesday at 11:45am, we’ll be gathering for Linda Rief’s keynote, Flash Fiction: Building on and from Tom Newkirk’s Writing Unbound. You can follow her on Twitter at @LindaMRief, and you can follow us at @UNHLit.
The Keys to our Present:
Connecting Students and Community to Create Opportunities for Equity and Change

Through a partnership with Racial Unity Team (RUT), learn how three teachers disrupted the curriculum to amplify the voices of poets, writers, musicians, and artists who create to make an impact on the world. Students worked with artist-mentors who grapple with the realities of being Black in America, and were inspired to activate their authentic voices and use art to inspire others. The final component of the partnership was to turn student research for social change into art/action/awareness for social change.

Dennis Magliozzi and Kristina Peterson teach English at Exeter High School. Kristina has a Masters in teaching and Dennis has an MFA in poetry and is currently enrolled in the Philosophy of Education Program at UNH. Adam Krauss, CAGS, is Exeter High School’s Extending Learning Opportunities Coordinator and class of 2024 advisor.

Feeling hungry?

One of the great things about being in Ham Smith is how many places there are nearby to get a quick bite to eat.

The Juicery: juices, smoothies, and bowls. [https://juicery.com](https://juicery.com)

The Works: bagel sandwich, wrap, and salad. [https://workscafe.com](https://workscafe.com)

Pauly’s Pockets: Gyros and falafel. [http://www.paulyspockets.com](http://www.paulyspockets.com)

Thai Smile 2: rice dishes, noodles, and curries. [https://www.thaismile2nh.com](https://www.thaismile2nh.com)

The Big Bean Durham: breakfast foods. [https://www.thebigbeancafe.com](https://www.thebigbeancafe.com)


Franz’s Food: sandwiches

Upcoming Keynotes

Join us!

As attendees of this year’s NH Literacy Institutes Summer Institute, you’re invited to attend any of the keynotes this month.


July 27, 2021, 12:00pm. Images, Memories, Erasure: Cultivating Writing Spaces to Exalt Legacies and Nourish Us Throughout the Year with Nawal Q. Casiano. Online.